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ABSTRACT:  Predicting  the  three-dimensional  (3D)  functional  structures  of  proteinsremains an important computational milestone in molecular biology to be achieved. Thisfeat is hinged on a clear understanding of the mechanism which proteins use to fold intotheir  native  structures.  Since  Levinthal’s  paradox,  there  has  been  a  lot  of  progress  inunderstanding  this  mechanism.  Most  of  the  earlier  attempts  were  caught  betweenassigning either hydrophobic interactions or hydrogen bonding as the dominant foldingforce. However, a consensus now seems to be emerging about hydrogen bonding being astronger force. Interestingly, a view from chaperone action may further throw some lighton the nature of the folding mechanism. Thus the very mechanisms which prevent proteinaggregation  and  misfolding,  could  help  us  have  a  better  understanding  of  the  foldingmechanism itself.
INTRODUCTION:  Proteins  are  animportant  class  of  biologicalmacromolecules which function in cells tosupport  structure,  and  facilitatemovement  and  communication  indifferent cellular locations. They are madeup of  chains of  amino acids which formtheir primary structure. After a protein’sprimary  structure  is  synthesized  by  theribosome,  it  must  then  fold  into  it’s  3Dstructure  to  be  functional.  In  proteinbiochemistry, structure informs function,and knowing the structures of the manyproteins  that  have  been  sequenced,  willhelp  us  tell  a  more  vivid  story  of  thebiological  processes  happening  in  cells.Unfortunately, the experimental methodswhich  have  enabled  us  to  know  thestructures  of  most  proteins  are  slow  atrevealing  these  structures.  As  analternative,  fast  computational  methodscan be used to predict protein structureson  account  of  the  computing  poweravailable  to  us  today.  Compared  toexperimental  methods,  accurate  proteinstructure  prediction  will  be  an  efficientapproach to  drug design.  But  to  do this
requires  a  thorough  understanding  ofhow  proteins  fold.  Because,  from  theirunfolded  states,  proteins  have  a  largenumber  of  starting  points  and  paths(conformations, in the order of 9n, wheren is number of amino acids) they can useto get  to  their  native  states.1 If  proteinswere to fold by try and error, it will takethem an unreasonable amount of time tofold. However, they fold by a mechanismthat  leads  to  faster  folding  times.19  Thismeans  that  given  the  best  computingpower,  we  still  cannot  reasonably  foldproteins on computers without a similarlypowerful  algorithm.  And  the  bestalgorithm  can  only  come  from  a  clearunderstanding of the mechanism proteinsuse  to  fold.  This  mechanism  which  hasengaged the curiosity of several minds isthe focus of this review. The literature inthis  field  of  research  covers  twoapproaches  to  the  protein  foldingmechanism: one where hydrophobicity isthe major folding force and another withhydrogen bonding
as the primary folding force.
FIG 1. (A) Hydrophobic collapse of polystyrene in cyclohexane. (B) Hydrodynamic radius and
radius of  gyration of  poly-(N-  isopropylacrylamide)  in  water.  Horizontal  and vertical  scaleshow temperature and polymer size respectively.3 
Hydrophobicity  argument: Thehydrophobicity  basis  of  folding  comesfrom  the  fact  that  non-polar  substancesare  entropically  favored  to  aggregate  inwater.  Interestingly,  studies  (Fig  1) bySun et al and Fujishige et al showed thatcollapse  of  long  chain  hydrophobicpolymers  is  sharp  in  unfavorablesolvents.4,5 This  led  to  the  view  that  inlong-chain  proteins  with  morehydrophobic  monomers,  hydrophobic
collapse  could be a strong folding force.Indeed, off-lattice studies  (Fig 2) by Yeeet  al  showed  that  compaction  inducessecondary  structure  in  polyalaninechains,  although  strict  definition  ofsecondary  structure  limited  the  amountof  secondary  structure  observed.3 Andprotein  compactness  was  also  found  toincrease amounts of secondary structurein DnaK and myoglobin.6,7 Hydrophobicitythus seems like a good candidate folding
force. Folding models such as the CollapseModel  and Zipping and Assembly (ZAM)are  based  on  this  assumption.3 ZAM  forinstance  was  used  to  predict  thestructures of seven out of nine proteins to<3A=  rmsd  from  their  experimental
structures.  However,  it  was  found  in  adifferent  study to be able  to predict  thestructures of only a subset of proteins.30This raised concerns as to whether ZAM isa general folding mechanism.
FIG 2. (A) Amounts of secondary structure observed in off-latice studies by Yee et al depend
on criteria used to define secondary structure.  Strict definition of secondary structure (Cutoff5.0, angle=110) does not produce much secondary structure.  (B) Entropic stabilization due to
compactness is independent of criteria used to define secondary structure.3
Hydrogen-bonding  argument: Eversince Pauling et al predicted the existenceof  hydrogen-bonded  alpha-helices  andbeta sheets,  hydrogen bonding has beenconsidered  the  other  candidate  potentfolding  force.  In  their  diffusion-collisionmodel,  Karplus and Weaver  predict  thatproteins fold by first adopting secondarystructures  in  microdomains  (hydrogen
bonded  secondary  structures),  followedby coalescence of the microdomains intothe final 3D native structure.2 This modelleads  to  a  reduction  in  the  area  ofconformational  search  space  as  well  asoverall  short  folding  times.  It  is  alsoconsistent with the “new view” of foldingwhich  emerged  predicting  that  foldingcan  occur  along  multiple  routes  rather
than  a  single  pathway.9,10  The  mainappeal of the diffusion-collision model isthat,  it  reduces  the  complexity  of  thefolding  problem  by  breaking  it  intosolvable  pieces,  sort  of  a  divide  andconquer  approach.  This  same method isadopted  by  ZAM,  although  ZAMemphasizes hydrophobicity as the majorforce  driving  structure  formation.  Abackbone  folding  theory  hinged  onhydrogen  bonding  has  also  beenproposed by Rose et  al.11 They highlightseveral  studies  that  provide  compellingevidence  for  hydrogen  bonding  as  themajor  folding  force.  According  to  thebackbone  theory,  proteins,  guided  bybackbone  hydrogen  bonding,  fold  in  ahierarchical domain-wise fashion. It  seesthe  commonality  of  protein  backbonestructure as a clue to a general backbonehydrogen  bonding  folding  mechanism.Finally,  Englander  et  al  have  shownthrough  a  combined  hydrogen exchangeand  mass  spectrometry  technique  thatproteins  fold  by  forming  secondarystructural  elements  in  sequential  stepsthat lead to the native structure.In an interesting way, the field seems tobe  reaching  a  consensus  on  the  majorfolding force. Recently, Ken Dill, who withcolleagues proposed ZAM, has reported anew  quantitative  folding  mechanismbased  on  hydrogen  bonded  secondarystructures.12 As it is in science, any goodmodel  must  be  supported  byexperimental  facts.  And  at  the  moment,there  seems  to  be  a  lot  of  experimentaldata  supporting  a  folding  mechanism,with  hydrogen  bonding  as  the  majorfolding force. The new model proposed byDill  has  a  lot  of  similarities  with  thediffusion-collision  model.  For  instance,both models propose a microdomain-wisefolding mechanism and predict folding tooccur  along  multiple  routes.  This
apparent  consensus  is  a  good  thing.However,  we  need  to  take  the  foldingmechanism from another point of view inorder  to  get  to  the  truth.  For  a  goodstrategy  for  solving  any  problem  is  theconsideration  of  different  perspectivesand multiple approaches. 
The Folding Mechanism from the view
of Chaperones: Chaperones are proteinswhich  assist  other  proteins  to  fold  intotheir  correct  native  structures.  In  thecrowded cytosol, they do so by preventingmisfolding  and  hydrophobic  aggregationof newly synthesized proteins. Insofar aschaperones promote protein folding, theycan  provide  new  insights  or  furthercorroborate  existing  theories  on  thefolding  mechanism.  One  such chaperoneis the bacterial Trigger Factor (TF) whichis known to associate with ribosomes andinteract  with  nascent  polypeptides  in  aco-translational  manner.13 From  themechanism of TF action on polypeptides, Ipresent  and  discuss  two  theories  aboutthe folding mechanism.
The  Domain  Folding  Theory: In  newlysynthesized  polypeptides,  TF  has  beenreported to recognize basic and aromatic(hydrophobic)  residues  which  occur  onaverage  every  32  residues.16 In  vitrostudies  have  also  demonstrated  thatmultiple  TF  molecules  can  bind  nascentchains,  and that each TF molecule has amean ribosome association time of ~10s,which corresponds to the  synthesis  of  aprotein domain.17 It is also reported thateach TF molecule after dissociating fromthe  ribosome,  can  continue  to  interactwith  the  chain  for  ~35s.17 In  thismechanism  of  TF,  a  first  TF  moleculebinds  to  at  least  three  hydrophobicresidues  on  the  first  domain  duringprotein  synthesis.  (Fig  3) This  achievesthe purpose of shielding the hydrophobic
residues and preventing their aggregationearly  on  in  folding.  After  domainsynthesis,  TF  dissociates  from  theribosome still  bound to the domain,  andin  the  span  of  ~35s  supports  domainfolding  via  hydrogen  bonded  secondarystructures  -  which  occurs  in  a
microsecond-millisecond  range  –  19stabilizing  and  releasing  only  after  thenext TF supported domain has folded in asimilar  fashion.  This  ripple  of  foldingwhich travels along the protein chain maybe catalyzed by 
FIG 3. Domain Folding Theory based on first TF mechanism from in vitro studies of TF.
aggregation of  the  released hydrophobicresidues, which will lead to inter-domainstabilization  and  ultimately  to  thecompact  native  structure.  These  dataseem  to  point  to  a  domain-wise  foldingmechanism  based  on  hydrogen  bondedsecondary  structures,  akin  to  thebackbone  folding  mechanism  mentionedabove.  Thus  for  this  mechanism,hydrogen  bonding  initiates  folding  andhydrophobic  collapse  promotesstabilization. 
The  Domain-Microdomain  Folding
Theory: The  domain-microdomainfolding theory is supported by a recent in
vivo TF  study  by  Oh  et  al,  which  found
that TF firstly engages ~135 residues ofnascent  polypeptide  chains,  in  the  sameway as in the first mechanism, after whichit engages the chains at regular intervalsof  ~45  residues  in  a  bind  and  releasefashion.14 (Fig 4) This TF mechanism alsopoints  to  a  folding  mechanism  where  adomain is the first folded structure, afterwhich the rest of the protein chain foldsin a microdomain-wise fashion. As in thedomain  theory,  folding  is  initiated  byhydrogen  bonding  and  hydrophobiccollapse  completes  it.  This  foldingmechanism may be validated by stabilityconcerns.  i.e  early  in  folding,  a  domainwhich  is  much  more  stable  than  a
microdomain,  is  folded  first  as  a  basefolded structure, upon which subsequent“marginally  stable”  microdomains  areadded.  This  ensures  that  the  foldingprocess  begins  on  a  stable  foundationaldomain structure, on which the complete
protein structure is built,  predominantlythrough fast folding microdomains. 
FIG 4. Domain-Microdomain Folding Theory based on second TF mechanism from in vivostudies of TF.
DISCUSSION:  How do we know which ofthese theories is closer to the truth? Boththeories  are  strongly  supported  by  thefact  that  local  interactions  (hydrogenbonded  secondary  structures)  arepreferred  to  non-local  ones  early  infolding.  In other  words,  early in  folding,there  is  little  compromise  on  largedegrees  of  freedom;  non-localinteractions  limit  the  conformationalfreedom  of  polypeptide  chains.  Indeed,simple  exact  lattice  model  studiesdemonstrate that open conformations arecloser  to  the  native  state  than  compactones.18 Both  theories  also  simplify  thefolding  problem  as  proposed  in  the
diffusion-collision  model.  However,  thedomain-microdomain  theory  furthersimplifies  the  folding  problem,  bybreaking it into much more smaller piecesthan the  domain  theory.  In  a  sense,  thedomain-microdomain theory is a mesh ofthe  backbone  hydrogen  bonding  theoryand  the  diffusion-collision  model.  Thedomain-microdomain theory is almost thesame  as  the  diffusion-collision  model.However,  there  is  a  slight  differencebetween the two theories; in the domain-microdomain theory, a domain is the firstfolded structure unlike the microdomainin the diffusion-collision model.  To whatextent can the folding problem be broken
down  to  smaller  parts?  At  the  moment,the  limit  is  microdomain  secondarystructures,  unless  simpler  foldedstructures  are  discovered.  It  is  worthnoting  that  the  first  TF  mechanism  onwhich  the  domain  theory  is  based  wasidentified  via  an  in  vitro TF  study,  andmay not represent how TF actually helpsproteins  to  fold  in  the  cellularenvironment.  In  contrast,  the  in  vivo TFstudy on which the domain-microdomaintheory  is  based  may  show  the  true  TFmechanism by which proteins fold. Theseconsiderations give much more credenceto the  domain-microdomain theory thanthe domain theory. Additionally, in the in
vivo TF  study,  TF  was  found  topredominantly  interact  with  outer-membrane proteins, and thus the foldingtheories which have been described here
may not apply to all proteins as a generalfolding mechanism.
CONCLUSION:  The  protein  foldingmechanism  has  not  been  completelyunderstood,  although a  number of  ideashave  been  proposed.  However,  it  isunderstood that the mechanism follows adivide and conquer approach in order tosolve the conformational search problem.Although  the  theories  that  I  havediscussed  here  are  based  on  themechanism  of  only  one  chaperone,  theystill shed some light on the protein foldingmechanism.  It  would  be  interesting  tolook at other chaperone mechanisms andsee  whether  similar  folding  theoriesmight hold.
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